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WHAT WORKERS AND BOSSES WANT

I Want A Boss:
-

who is cheerful,
who wants me to work for him.
who helps me when I am new to get acquainted with my job,
who e xplains to me just what my job is - just what I am expected to do.
who tells me frequently how I'm getting along - what I do well and what I
don't do well - who shows me how to do better.
who not only thinks of me for what I am but also for what I may become.
who takes a personal interest in me and my problems,
who Iis tens to my ideas for making the job easier and better,
who stands up for me when I am right.
who is honest with me.
who te Ils me about changes before they are made,
who has a personal faith and confidence in me.

I WOULD DO MY BEST FOR A BOSS LIKE THAT 1 1
YOU

WOULD

TOO 1 1

I Want A Worker:
-

who likes his job.
who knows his job.
who keeps himself physically fit.
who wants to do a day's work for a day's pay.
who wants to get ahead.
who is always on the job unless excused,
who is cheerful.
who works safely - with due consideration for himself and his fellow workers,
who gets a bang out of a job we 11 done,
who tries to avoid waste and cut costs.
who looks for a better way to do the job.
who tel Is the truth; who is sincere,
who gripes little and looks forward.
who keeps a spirit of teamwork.
who asks questions when he needs help,
who-is willing to face his personal problems squarely,
who tries to put himself in my place now and then.
who feels that his job is a privilege - not a right,

I WOULD GIVE A WORKER LIKE THAT MY BEST I I
YOU

WOULD

TOO I I
-
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Greetings to Alumni.
We are about to open a new college year at Wisconsin State College
at Stevens Point and there are numerous changes underway as well as quite
a few that have been completed since a year ago.
You will recall that we moved into our new physical education
facilities in the fall of 1960. During the past summer we have been
remodelling the old gym space in the main building and also the lower
corridors and other areas in the building. The next time you visit
this building you will have an opportunity to get lost in it because there
will be rooms and corridors which you have never seen. We will have
four classrooms on the basement level of the old gym and two fine classrooms on the first floor level of that space, as well as four offices for
about seven or eight faculty members, There will also be a new information
center on the first floor which will include the telephone exchange for the
college. During the past three years that switchboard has been in Nelson
Hall. Some time this year it will make its appearance in the main building
near the main entrance to the building, on the first floor. The remodelling
t his summer will also improve the ventilation and heating of the college
auditorium. You will say that this has been badly needed, because the
auditorium always got too warm before the end of a program or performance.
Within the past week we have broken ground for the construction of
a new men 1 s dormitory which is to house a little over four hundred men,
It is an 11 L 11 sha ped building and is to be located on the east side of l:\brth
Reserve Street, just across the street from the physical education building
and south of Moses Creek.
This will be about a million dollar prefect.
As you know, this is not built out of taxpayers 1 money, but is built to be
paid for out of the revenues from the building, as was Steiner Hall and as
w a s a lso Delzell Hall. In fact, Nelson Hall is also helping on that program,
although it was ·built almost fifty years ago, When the dormitory is completed
by September 1962 it is planned to have women occupy Steiner Hall and Nelson
Hall and men occupy Delzell Hall and the new dormitory, Eventually additional
dormitory space is being planned for the area on North Reserve Street which
will ultimately make the pre sent dormitories all available for women, Nelson
Hal', Delzell Hall and Steiner Hall,

1

Our next important project is a science building which will be a two
million dollar building, with about 100,000 square feet of floor space. Plans
are about complete on this building and it is likely to be u nder construction
by late winter or early spring of 1962, It will be about ready for occupancy
in September 1963, This building will house the biology, physics, chemistry
and geography departments. Our present plan is to construct this directly
across fourth Avenue from the new physical education building. This will be
a first step in the plan to combine the new north campus and the old campus.
Eventually enough land will be acquired in that area to connect these two
campuses.
There are also many changes in the faculty for 1961-62, About nine
additional faculty merr.1.ber s are being added and at least as many have
been employed to replace some who have left or are on leave of absence.
A complete story on these changes will be found elsewhere in this Alumni
Newsletter.
Come back at Homecoming this fall, it'll give you a good opportunity
to see what is under way and to familiarize yourself with the campus so
that you can keep up with the changes. Our best wishes to you for a
successful year in your present assignment.
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Wm. C. Hansen
President

CS( Stoff Increased To Meet Enrollment
Nineteen new faculty members will meet with their classes September?
wh en Central State College begins its 67th year, Of this number eleven will
find the places of those who have resigned or retired. Eight have been added
to the staff to meet the needs of increasing enrollment.
Dr. Paul Bennett, formerly of Arizona State University in Tempe, will
come to CSC as associate professor of English. Dr. Bennett's A.B. degree is
from the University of Akron, his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the University
of Pennsy lvania. He succeeds Miss Donna Schaefer.
Miss Irene Gray of Grand Junction, Colo., a graduate of Black Hills
Teachers' College and the University of W isconsin, where she was awarded an
M. S. degree, wi ll be an associate professor of English and speech in th e
Campus School.
Dr. Rhys W. Hays, formerly of Queens Coll ege in Flushing , N. Y.,
wi ll serve as assistant professor of Europe an history. His degrees are from
Columbia College, Union Th eo logical Uni versity and Columbia University.
Mrs. Ceil Gmahling Kelly, formerly of the Mississippi State Colleg e
for Women at Columbus,wi II be an assistant professor in tne journalism department. She will also fill the post of d irector of publicity. She received her A.
B. degree from the Uni versi ty of Wisconsin and the M.A . from San Diego State
College in California.
An assistant professorship in the departme nt of business education wi 11
be filled by Donald Koeppen. Formerly a member of the faculty a t Wisconsin
State College in Whitewater, he rec e ived his B.E. degree from th a t college and
hi s M.S. degree from the University of W isconsin.
Miss Hazel M. Koskenlinna of Madison and formerly a teacher at Wash ington Park High School in Racine, w ill be an instructor in English at CSC.
MissKoskenlinna earned her B.S. and M.S. degrees from th e University of W is .
Gregory Kulas wi ll come from Marquette Uni versity in Milwaukee to
instruct in the physics department. His B.S. and M.S. degrees are from Marquette, He succeeds Francis Schmitz.
A new instructor in the department of mathematics wi ll be Matthew Liu
who has been a member of the faculty at the Illinois Institute of Technology.
He replaces Mrs. Dori s Epple. His B.S. degree is from Lafayette College and
his M.S. from the Illinois Institute of Technology .
From the University of Minnesota w ill come Ario E. Moehlenpah, who
will be an instructor in chemistry. He holds the bachelor of science degree in
chemical engineering from Washington University in St. Louis, Mo., and an
M.S. degree from the University of Minnesota.
James G. Newman, formerly of the University of Akron in Ohio, will
instruct in the department of conservation. He was graduate d from Michigan
State College with a B.S. degree and received the M.S. degree from the University of Akron.
Mrs. Frances Norton, formerly of Cornell College at Mt. Vernon, Iowa,
w ill join the CSC faculty as an assistant professor in th e psychology department .
She was awarded the A.A. degree at Kansas City Junior College, the B.A.
and M.A. at the Uni vers ity of Kansas City, and the Ph . D. from the Uni vers ity

of Iowa. She succeeds Ralph Holmberg.
Dr. Alice Peet of Mt. Union College in Alliance, Ohio, will join the
English department as an assistant professor. She holds the B.S., M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from the University of Wisconsin.
Dr. Joseph J. Rondy, formerly of Murray State College in Murray, Ky.,
will join the English department at CSC as an associate professor. After having
been awarded the Ph.B. degree at St. Viator College, he received M.A. and
Ph.D.degrees from the Uni versity of Illinois.He succeeds Miss Parichehr Kasra.
Miss Carolyn Ann Sands, formerly of the University of Minnesota, will
come to CSC as an instructor in related arts in the home economics and elementary art departments. Her B. S. degree is from Iowa S tote University and
her M.S. degree is from the University of Minnesota.
Joining the chemistry department as an assistant professor will be Dr.
Robert Weaver of Madison, who has been a member of the faculty at the University of Wisconsin. His B.S. degree is from Wesleyan College of West Virginia, his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Maryland. He fills
the position formerly held by Aamund Salveson.
Dr. Jerry Yao, formerly of Montana State College in Bozeman, will be
an assistant professor in the chemistry department. His B.S. degree is from
National Peiping University in China and his Ph.D. degree is from Montana
State College. He replaces Rodney Sung.
THREE NEW FACULTY MEMBERS IN MUSIC have joined the staff for
this coming year .
Dr. Joseph Work, a v iolist recently of Ann Arbor, Michigan, will instruct c; lasses in stringed instruments and Theory. His bachelor and master of
music degrees are from the Eastman School of Music and the doctorate in music
is from the University of Michigan.
Thomas Fitzpatrick w ill come from the Cosmopolitan School of Music in
Chicago to instruct in the music department. His A. B. degree was earned at
St . Ambrose College in Davenport, Iowa, and his B.S. at the Jouillard School
of Music in New York City. He replaces Wende ll Orr.
Formerly of the Conservatory of Music at Cincinnati,Benjamin F. Wiant
wil l come to CSC as an instructor in music. His bach e lo r of music degree is
from Ohio Wes leyan University.

Introducing The New Chairman,
Business-Teacher Education Dept.
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The college is pleased to announce the appointment of Mr. Donald Koeppen as Chairman of the newly
formed Business Education Department of the college.
For the past 5 years Mr. Koeppen was a member of the
facu lty in the Business Education and Business Administration Division of the Wisconsin State College, Whitewater.He is continuing his graduate work and is presently
a candidate for the doctors degree. Prio r to joining the
staff at White water he taught for severa l years in Wisconsi n h igh schools.
With the appointment of Mr. Koeppen to the
faculty, introduction of the business skills subjects is
assu red for the 1961 fall semester.

Tau Garn Page

Last November a Newsletter was issued to inform you of our decision to
publi,h a Tau Gem page in the C.S.C. Alum News Bulletin.
This meant we would dispense with the Gab Board temporarily. For
those of you who didn't receive the Bulletin - you may wish to know that the
Alum Association has presented a gift of silver candelabras to the Actives in
memoriam of Mrs. Winifred Spindler. I understand that plans are underway to
have our own sorority house second semester, of next year. This is certainly
something for the actives to look forward to. It is our hope that the sorority
house w ill bring our actives and alums closer together. We have shared a great
deal in the past - let this be an even stronger bond.
Plans for homecoming will be made soon. After taking a poll of last
year's graduating seniors, I find that most of the girls would like o social and
business get-together before the parade. Once the day begins we seem to all
be off in different directions. If this is the desire of the majority, it will be
scheduled thus. Your own w ishes on this matter will be welcomed it you wo uld
care to write me a note. I am in hopes that each of you wi 11 make an effort to
attend. You w ill be notified as to the time and place of the meeting at a later
date.
Unti I October . . .
Sincerely,
Karen Beebe Engelhard, President
T. G. B. Alumni Association

Editor's Note
The Editor of the Alumni Newsletter has established a policy of inviting alumni
of the college to prepare guest articles to be included in each issue of the
Newsletter. Three alumni have been invited to prepare an article for this issue.
l. Mr. Robert Schunk, who is currently a member of the Guidance
Division of the Depratment of Public Instruction at Madison, Bob and his wife
Al ice are l 942 graduates of the co I lege. Both have earned enviable records in
the classroom and as guidance counsetors,
Their record of the number of
students they have encouraged to attend this college is one which should be a
real satisfaction to them, The college is indeed proud of both Bob and Alice.
2. Russell Way and his wife, Lorraine attended this college and Mr.
Way graduated in 1936. Russ has made a very outstanding record as a teacher
and school administrator. He has moved up the professional ladder through outstanding services as an administrator in such schools as Manawa, Merrill,
Wynona, Minnesota and now Green Bay. He is one of the administrative leaders of the state at the present time. The college is proud of the record of Russ
Way.
3. Harry Jones

WHAT CENTRAL STATE MEANS TO ME
Time races by all too rapidly and it is most difficult to recall all of the
incidents and details that have been a part of our lives. I feel that this statement is quite true about most things, but not for me when it comes to Central
State College.
It seems like yesterday, but it was actually twenty-one years ago this
fall that I enrolled at what was then called "Central State Teachers College,"
Since I was raised on a farm outside of the city of Marshfield, this was my first
experience away from home. It was then that I began my fi rst association with
the school that has a "heart. 11 No problem too large or too small was ignored
by our Dean of Boys, Mr. Steiner, who willingly gave of his time to help each
freshman with many of his personal problems. Miss Sue Co leman was the freshman English teacher at the time, and it was she who really helped this green
freshman over the "hump. 11 Mr. Knutzen helped more than once to "hear out"
th is very lonesome boy. Doc Tolo was more than a teacher and friend for he
was a true counselor. The door to his office was never closed. Mr. Schmeeckle
talked the same language that I did, and we spent many happy hours on· trout
streams together. Even the president of our college, Mr. Hansen, knew th is
insignificant frosh by his first name and never hesitated to offer a hearty"hello
Bob" when I met him in the halls. There were many more instructors who helped
this bewil dered farm boy to adjust to the new way of life at college, such as
our own Mae Roach with her wit and Irish humor, Dean Pfiffner who helped
keep my "affairs" straight, and the fine football coaches, Mr. Kotal, Mr. Berg
and Mr. Quandt who coa ched me. There were other instructors, including Miss
Glennon, Dr . Lyness, and Mr. Jenkins, who pro v ided encouragement and
leadersh ip in hel pi ng me to achieve my goal.

Many experiences and opportunities have come my way since those
early college years at Central State - four years of service in the AAF, graduate study at the University of Tennessee, Northwestern University and the University of Wisconsin, scholarship work at Ripon college, fourteen years of classroom teaching in the high schools of the state of Wisconsin, but even today
when I have the opportunity to come back to CSC, President Hansen is still
there with his hearty "hello Bob," and Dr. Gotham still finds time to discuss job
opportuni ties. Even though Mr. Schmeeckle lives in Eagle River, we stili get
together to talk over our great outdoors. Dr. Tolo has since passed away, but
right up unti l that time his office and home were always open to me. Mr.
Knutzen's ready smile still prevails and his offer to allow me to sing with the
Men 's Glee Club from time to time warms my heart deeply. Miss Roach always
makes the reunion at Teachers Convention weem like "old home week."
Time has changed the faces and personnel of the faculty at Central
State College, but time has not changed the warm personal touch and intimate
feeling that still exists there. You are never just a registration number to
Central State and its faculty; you are an individual, a personality and they
have a genuine concern for your well being. Tq me, Central State College will
always have just a little something that other schools seem to have lost in their
struggle for growth and expediency.
So as I close my brief memories of my Alma Moter, I can't help but
bring to your attention again that I wi 11 always be deeply impressed and indebted to Central State College, its fine president and the faculty, the splendid
background and training that I received for the teaching profession and especially
the kindness, warmth, and personalized interest that was shown me during my
undergraduate studies there.
Robert N. Schunk

GREETINGS to Alumni of Central State!
It is a real pleasure to have the privilege of extending such a greeting
via this bulletin. We, old timers, are especially pleased, and proud, to welcome
the more recent grads to our ranks and hope that you wi 11 take a truly active
part in the activities of our Association and give your support to further development of Central State. You've earned this privilege and our College is deserving.
To reminisce would be unforgivable, though it would be easy to do.
Rather, just a serious thought in these anxious times. While many may not be
actively employed in education, the great majority perhaps are parents. Whatever our role, we do share a common responsibility - to strenghten our American
way of life and the freedoms we enjoy. Would it be too trite to suggest that
our foremost approach lies in the assurance of a strong program of education for
our children and youth? We need alert and personable young men and women
in ever greater numbers, well prepared, to staff our classrooms. We, as alumni,
can help in various ways to foster a strong program of recruitment of such prospective teacher candidates.
As I have the frequent occasion to return to the campus, I am both
amazed and thri I led at the changes so much in evidence. The Iibrary, the
union, the physical education building, and other fine structures are testimony

to the progress being made, Congratulations are certainly in order to outstanding staff for their le adership and aggressive direction. As we join with them in
their effort through active support, our first concern for children and youth
will be realized.
Again, sincere greetings and best wishes.
RUSSELL S. WAY
Superintendent of S-chools
Green Bay, Wisconsin
September 13, 1961

WHAT IT MEANS TO BE WEA PRESIDENT
May I state first of all that I have enjoyed serving the teachers of Wisconsin this past year as president of the Wisconsin Education Association. It
has been a great honor, given me many experiences that I will always remember,
and given me a much better picture of the problems facing our profession.
I know that a 11 of us as teachers have many meetings to attend but as
president of the WEA I faced a myriad of them. These meetings generally fell
into two categories; those that it was my responsibility to attend and those I
attended if possible. In the first category priority was given to Executive
Committee meetings. These are the meetings that the president presides atand
where decisions are made implementing the directions of the Representative
Assembly. These are held as often as necessary during the year generally in
eithe'I" Madison or Milwaukee. Another committee meeting that I feel is a must
to attend is the Council on Education. This committee decides on the WEA
stand on state and Federal legislation and meets five or six times during the
year.
Another section of this first category are the committees I am on representing the WEA. One of these is the state Teps commission which represents
all facets of Wisconsin education. This committee deals with the problems of
professional ism. Other committees are the University of Wisconsin Schools of
Education advisory Counci I and the committee of State Association Presidents
and Executive Secretaries.
Also in this category are meetings held generally out of state where I
represent the Wisconsin teachers. The NEA convention at Atlantic City highIi ghted by the fact that a Wisconsin teacher was president wi 11 probably be most
memorable of these to me in the future. Not only was I able to do my bit in
making the decisions that came from that meeting but I was a part of the actual
proceedings of the convention. Another meeting that stands out in my mind is
_ National Conference on Citizenship held in Washington D.C. This conference
attempts to discover means of improving our citizenship. One of the highlights
is the taking of the oath of allegiance bya group of newly naturalized citizens.
I think the thing I shall remember longest about this conference was that I was
the only representative of Wisconsin education there. Other meetings I have
attended are School Administrators in St. Louis, NEA conference on Finance
in Minneapolis, and State School Boards convention in Milwaukee.
The second category of meetings are those I attend if possible. This
doesn't mena they are any less important than the ones already mentioned but
the limitations of time and distance prevent me from attending. The largest
group in this category are the meetings of the standing committees other than

the Counci I on Education, There are seven standing committee s in a ll wi th each
committee meeting from th ree to six times a year, I have been able to get to
at least one meeting of each committee during the year. I certainly enjoy the
association wi th the members of each committee.
Another group in this category are the local president' s meetings held
in spring and fall. These meetings are he ld for leaders of local associations in
order to bring them up to date on what their state association is doing. Any
state association is only as strong as its member locals so these meetings are
most important. They are arranged in various sections of th e state so that all
locals w i ll be w ithin reasonable traveling distance. I attend as many of these
as poss ible w ithin time limitations as they are held on consecuti ve nights in
various areas of the state. Probably right here would be a good time to throw
in the informat ion that a WEA president does not have a released year in which
to carry out the duties and responsibilities of the office. Each president has a
full time teaching position to fulfill. Thi s means that attendance at many of
these me etings depends upon whether or not I can get there if I leave school at

3 : 30.
One of the major events in a presi dent's year is the annual convention
in Milwaukee, Planning for this event must start in January in order to secure
the speakers desired. Deciding on the speakers was my responsibility with sugges tions and ad v ice coming from the me mbers of the Executive Committee . Thi s
becomes quite a project when all the brochures come in from speakers' bureaus,
With the number of speakers a vailable the final choices usuall y boi l down to
those someone had heard an d li ked , to th ose who ha ve made outsta nding contributions in their field, and to th e money ava ilab le. After the choices are
made then the executive secre tary takes care o f the correspondence and other
necessary details . The efficiency of our Exec uti ve Secretary and his office
staff makes the president's job much easier. Work on the convention is usuall y
completed by mid-Septemb er until the convent ion time arrives in November.
At the convention I w ill be presiding in the Arena both days and at th e Re prese ntati ve Assembly Thursday afternoon. I wi ll have to int ro duce th e Thursday
n ights e ntertainment and wi ll be attending various oth er meetings . The con ve ntion is the clima x of a president's year as the term of office ends December ] .
The association wi th so many fin e people dedicated to ed ucation has
been most st imu lating and rewarding. It wo uld be difficult to say what ex periences wi ll assume paramount position as time goes on. I daresay I shall
re member all of them and be richer for it, I would be dere lict if I didn't mentio n the part my family played this year. They were very patient in th e ir understanding that I had to be gone almost every weekend during the school year,
Once again, I ha ve enjoyed serving as president of the Wisconsin Education
Association.
ED IT OR 'S NOTE: Harry W. J anes is curre ntly pri nci pa l of th e J o hn Marshall Element ray Schoo l
in Wausau . He was e lected president elect of the W iscons in Educa tion Association in No ve mber, 1960.
He assumed the pos itio n of pres ident in Septembe r , 196 1, Mr . Jones is a nati ve of Rhine lander, who
comp le ted the One ida County N o rma l in l 936 o nd began teaching in th e ru ra l and state graded schoo ls
in One ida County un t i I 1942 , Through summe r sessions and extens ion courses, he comple ted th e require ments fo r his bachelors deg ree in 1947. He has been a teache r , ass istant principal, and principa l in the
Wausau school system unt il th e p resen t time. He received his masters degree from the Uni ve rsi ty of W i s-

cons in in 1951, Ha rry has re sponded to ou r request fo r a guest e ditorial , wh ich we are sure wi ll interest
N ews Letter readers. We are very proud of th e splendid profess ional reco rd of Harry Jones an d hi s out standing leadership in the fie ld of edu cation. He , too, is one the college respects and a dmires not o nl y
fo r h is fine reco rds but fo r h is cont inuous support of the co llege.

Institute for High School Teachers of History
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July 17 - 19 the History Department in cooperation wi th the Service
Center for Teachers of History of the American Historical Association held an
institute for high school teachers of history. All sessions of the institute were
held at the College Unio n, except for one public lecture in the auditorium.
The subject of the confe rence was "American Foreign Policy, Retrospect and
Prospect." Twenty-two teachers of high schools located throughout the state
participated in the institute. Three visiting historians, nationally recognized
as e xperts in the field of diplomacy, participated as leaders in the institute.
They were Professor Wayne Cole of Iowa State University, Professor Alexander
DeConde of the University of Michigan, and Professor William A. Williams of
the University of W isconsin·. All members of the History Department of Stevens
Point participated in the leadership of the conference.

COLLEGE UNION REPORTS
The College Union continues to become th e true "family room" of the
campus as it finds its place amongst the va rious campus functions and organizations.
The goals of th e Union are to provide the center for the social, recreational, and cultural events on the campus; to provide the facilities, services,
and conveniences th e stud en ts nee d in th ei r daily campus life, to encourage
thei r se lf-directed activities, and to try to ma ke their free time a co-operative
factor with their studi es. In this way we hope to help in the development of
th e person as we ll as the intellect.
The past year, the second year for the Union, saw many "firsts", many
activities wh ich were all d ire cted toward the goal s mentioned above. Th e
W inter Carni va l ( whi ch yo u may ha ve seen w ritten up in the Milwaukee
Journa I), severe I wonderfu I dances, th e Harry James concert (which was sponso red by the sophomore c lass), and many others.

r
The Outing Club of the Union Board had a very successful yea r . Several
trips to Rib Mt . , as we ll as a week -long trip to th e Iron Mou ntai n area. In
spite of the lack of snow generally, th ey sought it out and had a gre at time .
The club now owns twenty bicycles {including two tandems), twenty pairs o f
skies and b')ots, three king-size tents and all the mi scellaneous e quipme nt it
takes to ma ke it "a real going" organization .
A special plea to all alumns - If any of you are in the resort areas and
know of good locations for the Outing Club, they would appreciate hearing
from you. Ski hill s - white waters - good camping areas, e tc. are al ways in
demand. Just drop a line to the Outing Club % College Union.
Se veral of the alumns have written a sking if there was something th e
Union ne eded that they could give or contr ibute towa rd . While I lik e the idea
in vol ved, I don ' t feel I should solicit your hard-earne d monies. We have drawn
up a master priority list of things we could use {a news paper and magaz ine rack
for the lounge, another microphone for th e speakers' podium , e tc. ) and if any
of you are so inclined I w ill be happy to send a copy of this list to you. A note
to the Union Office w ill bring a prompt reply.
The Union's Food Service Department is also be coming more acclimated
to the campus needs and w ishes. A new modern bakeshop was added last winter,
additional equ ipment was purchased for the teas, lunch eons, and banqu e ts which
are so popula r, and the student employees have become accustome d to the new
type of serv ice.
If you haven't had an opportunity to v isit the Union since you' ve left
Central State, or if you haven't attended one of th e many confere nces and
workshops which are held here each year, w e cordially in v ite you to stop in
when you are in the area. You ' ll probably be surprised !
For those of you returning for the Homecoming Gam e on October 14 the Union Board has a full week-end of acti v ities planned that should interest
all ages.
The campus is becoming used to the Union, its services and functions
and the Union is getting to know the needs and desires of the campus. It's beginning to achieve the goals which you - the former students - looked forward
to. It is through your efforts that we have a facility such as this. I know that
the students who are presently enrolled {when they take time off from their busy
schedules) think often of those of you who had the foresight to start the fund
rolling.
I've often been asked what I feel the most important role of the Union
is. My most frequent answer is that it provides an area and a staff to direct and
encourage the services and amenitities for the students which they need in their
daily Iife on the campus and for getting to know and understand one another
through informal association out -side the classroom. In the age where our
acedemi c staff is becoming more and more pressed for time, they don't see many
of their students before 8 a. m. or after 5 p. m. The Union tries to fi 11 the gap
left in the rest of the seven or so hours left in each day of a student's life. To
th is end it is so dedi coted.
John Amacher, Director

Omega Mu Chi

We are back in school again after a nice summer vacation. For the
girls who attended summer session, the vacation wasn't very long. This year
there were 16 Omegs attending summer school. The school year just isn't long
enough for some of us !
We have 37 members this fall. Our president this semester is Lee
Huberty. There are quite a few new faces in our group, but I'm sure you'll be
able to recognize them as Omegs.
This past summer several Omegs took that "big step." Penny Maahs,
Mary Krasny, Lois Draeger, Edwina Sommers, Patt Otto and Nancy Thompson
were married within the last three months.
We have begun work on the Homecoming activities. We plan to eat at
the Hot Fish Shop this year. Of course, we plan on having a prize-winning
float and an Omeg queen. Last year's victories have made us more determined
than ever to make this year's activities a huge success.
Our fall tea will be in October. This year there will be only one tea
a month. Each sorority will be able to plan their individual teas and there
won't be so many conflicts.
Our sorority house will not be readyaswehadhoped it would. We
wcmted to show it off on Homecoming weekend, but that wi 11 have to wait unti I next year.
We are hoping that we'll see many familiar faces October 14 and 15.
We are eager to have you meet your new sisters, and we' 11 try very hard to
make the weekend a memorable one for al I.
On behalf of Omega Mu Chi Sorority, "Welcome Alumni!"
Jan Bray
Press Representative

Speech Department News
Our big news in the Speech Department is Mi ss Alice Peet, ou r longawaited technical director. Miss Peet, who has built a fine reputation at t he
University :if Wisconsin Theatre and elsewhere for her technical stage work,
comes to us from Mount Union College in Alliance, Ohio. Her caree r has been
an interesting one and has included two years in Chile.
Many of you ha ve heard of our summer theatre tour ( 196 l). Twe ntyfi ve people joined Mr. Dawson for the stimulating venture. In the group were
some of our alums: Mary Jo Buggs, Hattie Wanta, Helen Van Sant, Lucille
Steubs, Martha Lukas, Eldon Gaffney, Hazel Aton. While all reported strong
academic gains from the trip as a whole, the Shakespearean plays at Stratford,
Ontario, and at Central Park in New York City drew the highest praise. At
Stratford, an English actor with the company, Mervyn Blake, lectured and
showed the entire backstage facilities. The twenty-nin e day study tour allowed
some time for sightseeing, of course. We hope to repeat the venture some time
in the future. If you would be interested in being part of the group, le t us know.
While we are on the subject of travel, we should not fail to mention
that the European Study Tour for summer, 1962, is sold out at present, but we
are taking names for the "waiting Iist." There is al ways the possibi Iity that i 11ness may prevent one or more of the party from going, We shall ha ve 35 days
in Europe and will visit France , Sw itzerland, Italy, Austria , Germany, Holland ,
Belgium, and England. Some of the group are planning a n e xtension to Scandinavia. Through careful planning we are ke eping costs to a minimum. Atlan t ic
travel will be by fast lin e r . It will be possible to ha ve a few days in New York
upon return. Dr . Kroner and I, who will accompa ny the group, are pleased
w ith the response the announcement of th e Study Tour recei ved from alums and
current CSC Students. While we cannot guarante e you a place now ( we have
our 40), we can put your name on the waiting list if you w ill send us your deposit of $100. If you'd like further information, write us.
We are making plans for the fall Speech Institute right now. If you are
are doing work in forensics and/ or dramitics, plan to spend Saturday, October
7 with us. We hope to make the day a ve ry helpful one and shall have a considerable staff on hand to make it possible. Besides Miss Peet, Miss Thompson,
Mr. Dawson, Mr. Dowling, and myself, we shall have Miss Gray from th e
Junion High at the Campus School (fresh from Colorado's forensic program) and
several v isiting staff members .
When you get to CSC, come in to see us. Meanwhile, feel free to write
us, if we can be of help to you.
Best wishes for a rewarding yea r .
Sincerely,
Pauline Isaacson
Chairman, Dep't. of Speech

Ronald Hein, '60, joined the Army on March 5 , 1961 , for six months of acti ve
duty. He was di scharged on Se pt . 3, and w ill be re turnin g to hi s position at
th e U . S . Food and Drug Admin is trat ion. He and h is wi fe, Emmy Millard ,
re si de at Downers Grove, ill .

CONCERNING CSC ALUMS
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Adams (Suzanne Muck,'58), are moving to St. Paul in
November where Mr. Adams wi II be employed at Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing. He will receive his Ph.D. in physical chemistry from the University
of Iowa on November 22.
Mrs. Irene Arnold Anderson celebrated her and her husbands silver anniversary
in 1960. She returned to CSC in 1955 after 20 years to finish her degree.
Mrs. Patricia (Rickel) Anderson, '55, reports that her husband is in the Research
Dept. at Oscar Mayer and Co. in Madison.
William Arnett, '55, reports he is working at Memorial Hospital of Taylor Co.,
Marshfield, as an administrator. He received his M.A. from the University of
Iowa in June, 1961.
Mrs. Anna Louise (Wrase) Baer, '59, has acted as assistant chaperone on student
tours to Mexico for the past 2 summers. Both trips were made by automobile
and were approximately 5,000 - 6,000 miles in, length.
Jerome Boettcher, '54, is the Chairman of the English department at Brookfield
Central & East High Schools. For the past 2 summers, he has been teaching
English and Phy. Ed. at the Wisconsin School for Boys at Waukesha.
Carol Corliss Baldig, '54, is teaching junior high school at Ripon while being a
house w ife and mother to two daughters Tracy Lee, 5, and Elizabeth Anne,2 1/ 2.
Albert Carl Braun, '51, has traveled extensively through 33 countries, including
Czechoslovok ia, Poland, Russia, the Middle East, and Holy Land areas. He
has taught a year each in Labrador, Upper Heyford, England, and 2 years in
Wiesboden, Germany. This fall he will be teaching in Japan.
Walter Bruseman, '52, recei ved his M.S. degree from University of Wisconsin
in June 1960, and is now a math teacher at Jerstad-Agerholm Junior High
School in Racine.
Mary Jo Buggs, '59, will have begun her new position teaching English, Speech
and journalism at Ripon High School.
Jack Crook, '56, has started his third year of teaching at Shawano. He and his
wife, Lou Breymann, '55, live at 307 S. Washington and are the parents of two
children, Lisa, 3, and Tom, l.
Mary Ann Camber Crosby, '59, is teaching second grade at Wausau, while her
husband, John, is employed as an underwriter at Employers Mutuals, Wausau.
Mrs. Eleanor Badeen Donaghy, a 1938 Home Ee. major, taught one year at
Praire Farm, after which time she married in 1939. They have lived in Ontario,
Canada from 1939 - 1956, when they moved to Minneapolis, where her husband is a manufactures agent. At present she is substitute teaching in Minn.
Marilyn Eskritt and Gretchen Speerstra, '60, took a five-week tour of the
Western States this summer. Marilyn is teaching at Madison this year.
Richard Johnson, '60, has accepted a new position as phy ed. teacher at
Shiocton, Wis.

OF THINGS BIOLOGICAL - current status Th e CSC Biology department last year required the full time services of
eight faculty members. The eigh t members, w ith last academic institution attended in oarenth esis, include the following: Messrs, Pierson - C hai rman
(Univ. of Iowa), Barnes (Univ. of Minnesota), Becker (Univ. o f Wisconsin),
Epple (Univ. of W isconsin}, Simpson (Univ. of Iowa), Swedburg (Uni v . of
Oregon}, Whitmire (Univ. of Michigan} and Wi ld e (Univ. of Edinburgh }.
The number of students en rol led in biology courses during the past year
exceed one thousand w ith approximately 275 e nro I led each semester for th e two
semes ter general program, 165 registered (over th e year} in the one semester
program, many in the five sections of Physiology offered and th e remainder in
other courses.
Eight new courses have expanded biology offerings to twenty-four. Th e
new courses include : Trees and Shrubs, Plant Physio logy, Ornithology, Plant
Pathology,Embryology,Animal Parasitology,Biologiacl Technique and Sem inar.
The expansion of offerings has made possible a greater degree of technological
training.
Pre-registrations for the fal I semester of the 1960-62 academic year
ha ve already caused the closing of a number of courses or sections of courses,
Space and time I imitations necessi tate such closure. The large laborato ry was
in use as a laboratory for scheduled classes 40 hours a week last year, The
smaller laboratories were occasiona Ily pressed into service as lecture rooms
when not in use as laboratories. Th e same laboratory was necessarily used for
for several different courses, wi th concommitant difficulties in getting out and
putting a wa y material in th e ten minute break between classes. The difficulties implicit in le cturing in a room not designed for that purpose are obvious .
The promise ofa new Science Building,readyfor use in the fall of 1963
offers at least brief respite from problems of space, scheduling and facilities.
Th e approximately $2 million structure wi ll be erec ted at th e junction of 4th
Avenue and Reserve Street, just so uth of the new physical ed ucation building,
and wi ll house the depa rtments of biology, chemistry, geography and physics.
The biology department will have a long-sought-after greenhouse, a combination Herbarium-lnse ctarium,a conbination Natural History Laboratory-Museum,
a laboratory solely designed for Physiology classes ( ten sect ions anticipated),
a faculty rese:arch laboratory and a coffee pot. Th e staff will welcome letters
from our majors concerning their tea ching or work experiences.
Dr. Edger Pierson
Chairman, Biology Department

School Head, A. G. Werth, Dies
The many friends of Arlie Werth we re deep ly grieved to learn of his
sudden death at his summer home on Trout Lake early in August. He had been
a very competent teacher and school admi nistrator in Marathon County for
many years.
Arlie and his wife, Pauline, who were school mates at Wittenberg, were
the parents of a son, Bi 11, who has just completed three years in fh e U.S. Navy
Band. He is enrolled as a freshman at the University of Wisconsin.
Thi s college is indeed proud of th e fine record of one of its outstanding
graduates.

FROM OU R MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT
Medical Technology majors at CS C increase in number with each
successive year. Employment opportunities for graduates far exceed the number
of graduates and the market shows no signs of weakening. Nearly thirty high
school graduates have indicated their intentions of entering CSC's Medical
Technology program this fall and the final number of entering freshmen in this
number. Since 31 students from last year have pre-registered, signifying their
intention to continue in Medical Technology, the total enrolees will exceed
sixty for the 1961 - 62 academic year.
The program offered at th is college exceeds the requirements set up by
the Registry of Medical Technologists, American Society of Clinical Pathologists and the requirements of the Board of Schools of Medical Technology, of
teh American Medical Association . As a consequence, CSC is in good standing
with these agencies. The program calls for a science-oriented, academically
strong student since the curriculum requ ires 25 credits in Chemistry, 16 credits
in Biology , 8 credits in Mathmatics and 8 credits in Physics in addit ion to the
general college requirements. Formal academic training at CSC is completed
in three years with a fourth year required at an accredited hospital training
institution. One advantage to the program at CSC lies in the acceptabilityof
ANY hospital training institution for the fourth year of technical training so
long as the hospital is approved for teaching by the Amer ican Medical Associati o n . This perm its students to t rain in local hosp itals or in hospitals of their
choice in any o f the fifty states ( and Puerto Rico). At the present time our
fo urth year students are in training in Washington, D. C . , Cl e vela nd, 0.,
C hi c a go, Il l., Rock ford, ill., as well as in Wiscons in hospitals. O n comple t ion
of the four th year of training the student is a warded a Bachelor of Sci e nce degree if the overall college grade point is 2 . 25 or ab ove. Passage of an examination issued nation-wide by the Registry, permits the student to practice
Medical Technology anywherein the country ,
All CSC students enrolled in Medical Technology are eligible fro membership in Sigma Mu Tau (Society of Medical Techno logis ts) with programmed
monthly meetings centered around the practice of :r.e di ca I tech no logy ,
Physicians and specialists present their specialties and a, J ccasional t rip to a
hospital installation yields further enlightenment on th e hosen field of the
membership.
•
High school seniors and graduates interested in th:s field are urged to
visit their local hospital laboratories for direct observation and information on
the work of the technologist. Additional information can be obtained from this
college, Inquiries should be directed to Dr. Robert Simpson, Wisconsin State
College, Stevens Point.

POINT MUSIC CAMP
Last su mmer the third annual summer music camp for junior and senior
high school students was held on the college campus. A record enrollment of
of 300 students were in at tendance .
Course instruct io n included daily band and chorus rehearsals, music
theory, music appreciation , co nducting, piano workshop, sectiona Is, sma 11
e nsembles an d private ins t ruc tion in piano and voice.

Marriages
Gloria Jean Richard, '60, and David Cavil, DePere, were married June 24,'61
and are res;ding at 335 W. Newhall Ave., Waukesha. David is an Electrical
Engineer for the Wisconsin Power and Light, Milwaukee, while Gloria is teaching l 0th grade English at Waukesha.
Wyona Jeske, '59, and David Marx were married July 22, 1961. They are residing at 611- 16th St.-S., Wisconsin Rapids. Wyona has taught in Marshfield
the past 2 years and will teach in Rapids.David is a lab technician at the Biron
division of the Consolidated Water, Power, and Paper Co.
Nancy Konkol, '60, and Robert Anderson were married June 6, 1961 • He is a
1958 graduate of Wis. State College, Eau Claire. They are now residing at
Oxford where both are teaching.
Carolyn Nordlund,'58, and James E. Arthur, were married July 29, 1961.
They are residing at 15 1/2 E. Ninth St., Fond du Lac, where Mr. Arthur is
an engineer aid. Carolyn will begin her fourth year of teaching at Mayville.
Ronald Hein, '60, and Emmy Millard were married September 16, 1961, and
reside in Chicago where Ronald is employed at the U.S. Food & Drug Admin.
The Aikens, the former Alice Jean Allen, '56, are residing at Wausau after
their marriage on August 5, 1961 .
Roselyn Cobb, a '61 Home Ee. major, is now Mrs. Allan P. Cobb as of July 8,
1961. The Cobbs reside at 745 Landfried Ave., Mosinee.
Dorothy Hanish, '43, and Clifford Craddick were married July l, 1961 and had
a 30 day honeymoon in Europe by jet.
Margaret Worzel la, '60, and Wi 11 iam Dean Kieffer were married August 12, 1961.
The Kieffers reside at Auburndale.
On July 8, 1961, Priscilla Lundberg, '59, became Mrs. James Carlson. The
(orisons reside at 714 Paddock Court, Crestwood 26, Missouri.
Rose Mary Opichka, a '59 Home Ee major, and Jerry Diedrick of Courtland,
Minnesota, were married June 5. Rose and Jerry are "at home" in Edgar, where
both are teaching.
Mary Susan Eastwood, '59, is now Mrs. Tom Wiesmann as of July 25, 1961.
The Wiesmanns reside at Hegibachstr 27, Zurich 7/32, Switzerland.
EDITOR'S NOTE: This list is incomplete in that we know of a number of
marriages but do not have the details. Will you kindly send us the details of
your recent marriage and the names of any others that you may know that have
not been included in this list. This is not only of interest to your college
friends and faculty, but it will help us keep your records up to date with your
new name and address.

Support Vour Alma Mater

The Coaches Corner

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1961
Sept.

9
16
23
30
7
Oct.
14

Eau Claire
Lakeland
Oshkosh
Whitewater
Stout
U of Wisconsin
Milwaukee
21 Platteville
28 River Falls
Nov. 4 La Crosse

T (we won, 38 - 13)
H (we won, 39 - 0)
T
H
H
H
T
T
T

The Alma Mater
Other schools of valor boast,
Of victories galore,
Of laurels never lost,
Of triumphs by the score.
Let them tell you of their prowess,
Of warriors strong and bold,
But their colors ever lower
To the purple and the gold.

To the banks of old Wisconsin,
When years are past and gone,
As schoolmates we have parted,
Our lessons all are done.
We'll return and show our comrades,
We're loyal as of old,
And cheer them on to victory
'Neath the purple and the gold.

---
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